Catheter User Testimonials

As an intermittent catheter user himself, Bob Yant founded Cure Medical with a
patient-centric objective to manufacture superior products at a great value – all
while supporting medical research. This unique perspective has resulted in a
steady stream of testimonials from Cure Medical cathether users regarding
benefits such as:
• Smooth polished eyelets for comfort
• Quality materials – not made with DEHP/DINP*, BPA, or natural rubber
latex for increased peace of mind
• User driven innovations for easy open packaging and product developments
Share the good news!

Our objective has
❝
always been to provide
a superior product at
a great value while
supporting medical
research. Each week,
we receive favorable
comments from end
users affirming these
goals.
I am proud to share
actual testimonials from
users of Cure Medical
catheters – and, I invite
you to let us know about
your experience with
our products.

❞

Bob Yant
Cure Medical founder
and Cure Catheter® user
*https://www.p65warnings.ca.gov

I find your catheter to be much easier on
❝
my body compared to any others I have used. ❞
So soft and smooth ... I didn’t even feel the
❝
catheter’s insertion! Totally amazing. Please
keep up the great work!
❞
Thank you for making my life a little easier. I
❝
have been cathing for five years. Your Cure Twist® is
1,000 times better and more convenient
than what I used in the past.

❞

I am very satisfied with the Cure Catheter®.
❝
I never have a problem with them.
❞
Since I went to single use (with the Cure
❝
Catheter®), I have not had any episodes of infection.
The Cure Catheter® has saved my life.
❞

I have not had
❝
any bleeding since I

switched to the Cure

❞

Catheter®.

These are the nicest
❝
catheters I have ever
used.
❞
The Cure Catheter®
❝
is easier to use and
draining is more complete.
Thank you for everything
you do!

❞

The Cure Catheter® is a
❝
very good product.
I will not use any other
kind.

❞

The following is a continuation of a collection of testimonials from Cure Medical product users regarding their
experience with the Hydrophilic Cure Catheter®, Cure Ultra®, Cure Twist®, Cure Medical® Pocket Catheter, Cure
Catheter® Closed System, or the Cure Dextra® Closed System.

I love the Cure
❝
Twist® catheter. And,

The Cure Twist® is by far the best
❝
catheter I have ever used. It is short

all of your staff are very
accommodating. I can't
say enough good things.
I have tried many different
catheters. I like yours the
best.

enough to carry in my purse and long enough to
empty my oversized bladder. The lubrication is just
enough to do the job. And, the case gives a sanitary
way to dispose of in public.

❞

I like this product
❝
and the causes that this
company supports.
The more money to

support spinal
cord research, the

more blessings that will
come in the future for
patients living with SCI.

❞

Thanks for the very
❝
good products. They

are easy to use. They
represent a ‘jewel’ of
inestimable value! I
will always use your
products.

❞

❞

I was given samples of various brands (of
❝
catheters) by my doctor ... I use the Cure Catheter®
and they are the best. Thank you very much!
❞
I use the Cure Catheter®. I am very happy
❝
with the service and the special attention I get when
calling with questions.
❞
I use the Cure Catheter®. I love the idea
❝
that research is done. ❞
After a major bladder operation, the hospital
❝
gave me the Cure Catheter®. They are the best

ones I have used. Others are messy to use and

can cause minor pain and bleeding. Thank you for a
great product!

❞

The catheter comes out smooth. I’m sure
❝
the polished eyelets are the reason. Others I
have used felt like they scraped me.
❞

The Cure Catheter® is a
❝
superb product. ❞
After trying three
❝
brands, the Cure Catheter®
was by far the best.
❞
I love them! I cath
❝
like I am supposed to now
because it doesn’t hurt
anymore. Thank you.

❞

I haven’t had a bladder
❝
infection since I started
using the Cure Catheter®.
Just great!

❞

I appreciate the Cure
❝
Commitment and the
fact that my business is
going to a good cause in

funding medical
research by using Cure
catheters. I’ve also noticed

I don’t get as many
infections when I use
Cure Medical catheters.

❞
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